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Licence to Operate a Forklift Truck

**Duration**
- Option 1: 2 days (1 day training and 1 day assessment) - logbook hours required
- Option 2: 3 days training and assessment – logbook hours built in

**Assessment**
Theory and practical assessments are applicable to this training course.

**Pre-requisites**
Nil.

**Who Should Attend**
Anyone who intends to apply for a High Risk Work Licence (Queensland) – A Forklift Truck is defined as a powered industrial truck equipped with a mast and an elevating load carriage to which is attached a pair of fork arms or other attachment.

**Benefits**
- Nationally recognised training
- Allows the participant to apply for a High Risk Work Licence
- Applicable across a wide range of industries

**Course Cost**
- Option 1: $599.00 ($250 training + $349 assessment) – *GST not applicable*
- Option 2: $725.00 – *GST not applicable*

**Location**
Narbil Training’s modern, state-of-the-art training facility is located in Gladstone, Central Queensland. We are also happy to provide the training onsite for employers.

**Bookings**
Visit our website [www.narbiltraining.edu.au](http://www.narbiltraining.edu.au) to make a booking via the training calendar or contact one of our friendly staff.